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INTRODUCTION
Fremont County, Idaho is graced
with some of the most varied and striking
scenery in the West. Northern Fremont
County is largely a forested landscape
dominated by pine and aspen stands,
which are interspersed with meadows and
shrub steppe flats. This matrix is dissected
by streams, dotted with wetlands and
reservoirs and bounded by dramatic
mountain backdrops. The composite effect
is a rich mosaic of lines, forms, colors,
textures and spaces – a photogenic and
inspiring landscape.
The southern half of the county is
distinctly agrarian in character but also
scenic. It is a patchwork of shrub steppe
rangeland and remnant aspen stands
on rolling hills, large and small fields of
row crops, flooded pastures, grasslands
withheld from farming through the USDA
Conservation Reserve Program (CRP) and
scattered farmsteads in wooded groves.
Rivers and canals that emerge from the

Yellowstone Plateau and flow across the
valley floor are dominant visual features
in this landscape. The St. Anthony sand
dunes are a unique scenic resource. Various
distant mountain backdrops comprise a
significant part of the landscape character
in southern Fremont County.
The northern half of the county
is predominantly public land and visual
resources are managed by the US Forest
Service. However there are several
large privately owned in-holdings which
have been converted from rangeland
to residential development; other inholdings are currently being developed or
are planned for future development.
Southern
Fremont
County
is
predominantly privately owned with some
public areas managed by the Bureau of
Land Management. Much of this landscape
is dominated by large field agriculture.
However, several areas are composed of
small farms and canal networks, which are
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visually important and culturally significant
resources.
The
landscape
interface
between public and private lands, much
of which is in CRP, creates some of the
most compelling, intimate scale scenery
in the county. Equally attractive scenery
exists on private property where remnant
aspen stands are interspersed with CRP
grasslands, such as in the Bitch Creek
area. There is an increase in development
activity in these interface landscapes.
High scenic quality is an integral
part of Fremont County culture and an
important economic resource for local
business. As noted in previous planning
documents, residents value the views
from their homes, fields, communities,
roads and rivers. Scenery is a primary
factor in the rural character and sense of
place they value so dearly. High scenic
quality is also one of the main features
attracting developers and their clients to
Fremont County. Tourists are attracted
to Fremont County by the rich scenic
experiences accessible from roadways,
trails, waterways and recreation areas.
Scenic quality is particularly important

to thousands of anglers who come from
all over the world to fish for wild trout in
stunning landscape settings.
The
County’s
commitment
to
include scenic quality as an element in
the comprehensive plan constitutes an
important step in conserving this valued
resource for future generations of residents
and visitors.

The Challenge
The planning challenge is to preserve
the integrity of Fremont County’s visual
resources while accommodating the
inevitable incremental conversion of farm
and ranch land to residential developments.
This will be a particularly difficult task in
those landscapes that are highly visible,
relatively flat, with low grass and shrub
cover which provides little screening of
architectural or utility (roads, power lines,
etc.) elements. Equally challenging will be
integrating the Visually Sensitive Overlay
zoning with plans to conserve wildlife and
fish habitat.

FIG 1: Private lands in
Fremont County, ID

Private lands
Public lands
Open water
Cities & towns

Idaho
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VISUAL ASSESSMENT
Objectives
The objectives for this Visual Resources
Assessment project:
• Update and put into Geographic
Information System (GIS) format the
1990 Visual Resource Maps
• Create new visual resource maps in
GIS format for all privately owned land
which was not mapped in 1990, primarily
the southern and western areas of the
county.
• Identify areas with distinctive scenic
attractiveness on private property that
are not presently visible to the public from
roads or waterways but could become so
if the property was developed.
• Identify counties, communities and
developments in other parts of the country
with visual resource mapping protocols
and/or visual resource related guidelines
pertinent to development.

methods & Maps
In 1990, visual resource maps were
developed for private lands in the northern
half of Fremont County and major river

corridors using the US Forest Service
“Visual Management System” (VMS). The
VMS was deemed the most appropriate
method for the 1990 project because
the resulting maps developed for private
in-holdings under County jurisdiction
would be compatible with Forest Service
visual resource mapping of adjacent
public lands. This method was also the
most well developed and widely used
system available at the time. The USFS
updated the VMS in 1995, dubbing their
newly expanded protocol the “Scenery
Management System” (SMS). This updated
SMS was used to produce the current
study with some modifications to better
meet the specific County purpose and to
accommodate the unique visual attributes
of working agricultural landscapes in the
southern half of the county.
The modified SMS used for this
project consisted of a two-component
land use classification protocol (land
unit types and priority views) and the
generation of accompanying management
recommendations for the private lands
in the county (FIG 1) based on the
characteristics of the described areas.
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First, ecological (FIG 2) and cultural
land use (FIG 3) designations were
developed for the private land holdings
of Fremont County. The Ecological Land
Units Map gives a general description of
vegetative cover on private landholdings
in the county irrespective of parcel
boundaries. Ecological land units described
for this project were derived from 2001
digital satellite imagery of the Earth’s
surface interpreted for vegetation cover
(GAP data) and include:
• Conifer forest
• Deciduous and mixed aspen forest
• Shrub-steppe/grasslands
• Wetlands (includes riparian areas)
• Barren lands
• Built (developed) areas
• Agricultural areas
The Cultural Land Units Map
represents current land uses based on
tax assessor’s data as well as anticipated
residential or other uses based on
subdivided
but not yet built parcels.
Cultural land units were established using
land use designations established by the
County based on tax assessor’s data for
privately-owned parcels and include:
• Irrigated crop and pasture agriculture
• Unirrigated crop, hay or grassland
• Rangeland (as per ecological land unit
designation)
• Urban and municipal development
• Other developed land uses
These vegetation and land use
designations for Fremont County private
land holdings were characterized with
both digital spatial data and during our
field survey in May 2007. Through this
process, the inherent, distinctive visual
attributes of the diverse plant community
and land use types in the county were
described in order to fit the recommended
visual resource management guidelines



specifically to Fremont County.
Second, priority view corridors
and viewing distances were created to
develop a Priority Viewing Areas Map
(FIG 4). Priority views, as defined in the
glossary, are defined as those viewpoints
or viewsheds that have importance due to
intensity of use or special character. For this
report, priority views were established as
corridors (rather than specific viewpoints)
from major roads and/or major roads
with scenic vistas, recreational trails and
open water. Basic criteria for inclusion as
priority corridors included county traffic
counts (for roads), major USFS hiking and
ORV trail maps, all lakes and reservoirs,
and streams 3rd order or larger (Strahler
stream classification). Digital spatial data
and field verification were used to identify
high-use and scenic roads, recreation trails
and all major streams and water bodies.
In addition, the Fremont County Planning
and Zoning Commission and planning staff
reviewed and edited the preliminary maps
of priority views to correct any omissions
or unwarranted designations.
Foreground (0 to ½ mile), middle
ground (1/2 mi to 4 miles) and background
(more that 4 miles) viewing distances were
established from the priority view corridors
areas. As per the SMS protocol, physical
topography and not vegetation height was
used to calculate viewing distances, since
large-scale plant cover changes such as
fire or logging are considered temporary
relative to the geologic changes of
earthforms. Stream and open water views
were assumed as if from the water and
so view corridors were truncated due to
topographic relief (e.g. canyons) in some
places. Foreground distances provide
immediate sensory experiences of the
landscape that include detailed textures,
colors, sounds of birds or other animals
and smells of flowers, bark or soils. Middle
ground distances provide a coherent view
of a landscape, where the general layout
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of the land is visible and scenic vistas are
apparent with characteristic variations in
topography, color and types of vegetation
or rock formations. Background views,
although less detailed, include ridge lines
and horizon lines which set a contrasting
boundary vista.
Third, Ecological and Cultural
Land Unit Maps and the Priority Viewing
Areas Map were combined to create a
comprehensive Visually Sensitive Areas
Overlay Map (FIG 5). This map identifies
the combination of land unit and priority
viewsheds for any given land area to
provide a general delineation of visually
sensitive areas on private property in
Fremont County.
However,
minor
boundary
modifications may be required to account
for detailed project and site-specific visual
resources that can only be identified and
mapped following a specific project site
investigation. Trespass law, time and
financial constraints precluded a detailed
analysis of county sensitive areas in their
entirety. This future attention to detail
may allow for the retention of “seldom
seen” visual resources not documented on
the current Visually Sensitive Areas Map.
“Seldom seen” elements are distinctive
features not currently included as Priority
Viewing Areas, either lying outside of
priority viewing distances at this time
or occurring within Visual Priority Areas
but hidden from priority view points by
topography. To address the need for further
guidance regarding such “seldom seen”
areas, a map predicting “seldom seen”
areas (FIG 6) was generated using specific

landscape characteristics found within the
private land holdings of Fremont County,
including hydric (wetland) soils, rare
vegetation types within the county and
percent slopes. These landscape elements
may potentially contribute to the presence
of distinctive scenic features - notably
streams, wetlands and deciduous or mixed
aspen forest which are relatively rare
within the private land holdings of Fremont
County, as well as distinctive landforms
created by topography. Importantly, an
area may be distinctive due to the sheer
scale of the landscape, rather than from
any one specific rare element, such as
the sweeping vistas of the Shotgun Flats
area.
All spatial data source information
used to generate the maps is listed at
the end of this section. Where necessary,
existing digital information were modified
to better reflect the conditions in the
field.
Finally, concepts from traditional
and
emerging
visual
resource
management approaches applicable to
the context of Fremont County were
compiled and summarized as text and
illustrations. This information serves
as recommended guidelines for the
maintenance and conservation of the
exceptional visual resources of Fremont
County and relates directly to the spatial
information presented in the maps. These
guidelines were compiled through the
review of planning and design literature
as well as various county, city and private
development planning documents and
design guidelines.
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FIG 2: Ecological Land Units Map, 		
Fremont County, ID
This map shows the general extent and
type of land cover (vegetation type) on
private landholdings in the county.

Areas with hard (built) surfaces
Agricultural lands
Conifer forest
Deciduous/mixed aspen forest
Shrub-steppe and grasslands
Barren lands
Wetlands & riparian areas
Open water
Public lands
Major roads
Recreational trails
Cities and towns

Sources: US Geological Survey staff, 2001, National Land Cover Database Zones 10, 18, 19, 20 and 21 Land Cover Layers. US Geological Survey: Sioux Falls, SD. Available at
http://seamless.usgs.gov, accessed November 2007. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, ID. Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership] Status for
Idaho, GCDB-based. US Bureau of Land Management: Boise, ID. Ciscell, M, 1990, Cities for Idaho. Idaho Department of Water Resources: Boise, Idaho. Cook, J, 2006, Snowmobile Trails of Idaho and US Forest Service Trails within Idaho. Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation: Boise, ID. Idaho Transportation Department, 2004, Federal-aid
roads and Highways of Idaho. Idaho Transportation Department: Boise, ID. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse, Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), and U.S.
Census Bureau, 2003, Roads for Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, Idaho. Environmental Systems Research
Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau, 2001, Water bodies for Fremont County, Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). US Department of Commerce, Bureau
of the Census, Geography Division: Washington, DC. All available at http://data.insideidaho.org, accessed August 2007. Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler Ordered Streams [of Idaho,
1:100,000]. Maxim Technologies: Boise, ID. Available at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/ftp/ gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/100k/, accessed October 2007. Map projection: NAD1983.
Prepared in ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa Salmore for Fremont County, ID, December 2007.
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FIG 3: Cultural Land Units Map, 		
Fremont County, ID
This map shows land use on private
landholdings in the county (based on
tax assessor’s data).

Dry pasture or range
Non-irrigated crops
Irrigated crops or hay
Rural development
Municipal development
Utility or rights-of-way
Public/tax-exempt
Major roads
Recreational trails
Cities and towns

Parcel land use data layer provided by Fremont County, Idaho. Sources: Wilkins, M. 2006. Preliminary 2006 Digital Orthoimage (CCM) of Fremont County, Idaho (FIPS 16043) from Imagery
Acquired in the National Agriculture Imagery. Idaho Department of Water Resources: Boise, ID. Available at http://data.insideidaho.org, acquired from Fremont County Planning and Zoning in May
2007. US Geological Survey staff, 2001, National Land Cover Database Zones 10, 18, 19, 20 and 21 Land Cover Layers. US Geological Survey: Sioux Falls, SD. Available at http://seamless.usgs.
gov, accessed November 2007. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, ID. Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership] Status for Idaho, GCDB-based. US Bureau of Land
Management: Boise, ID. Ciscell, M, 1990, Cities for Idaho. Idaho Department of Water Resources: Boise, Idaho. Idaho Transportation Department, 2004, Federal-aid roads and Highways of Idaho.
Idaho Transportation Department: Boise, ID. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse, Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), and U.S. Census Bureau, 2003, Roads for Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, Idaho. Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau, 2001, Water bodies
for Fremont County, Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Geography Division: Washington, DC. All available at http://data.
insideidaho.org, accessed August 2007. Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler Ordered Streams [of Idaho, 1:100,000]. Maxim Technologies: Boise, ID. Available at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/ftp/ gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/100k/, accessed October 2007. Map projection: NAD1983. Prepared in ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa Salmore for Fremont County, ID, December 2007.
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FIG 4: Priority Viewing Areas Map for Fremont County, ID
This map shows priority view corridors
and distances on private landholdings
in the county. Priority view corridors
include major roads, recreational trails
and open water.

Foreground, multiple view corridors
Foreground views (> 1/2 mi)
Middleground, multiple view corridors
Middleground views (1/2 - 4 mi)
Background (> 4 mi)
Public Lands
Open water
Major roads
USFS Trails
Snowmobile trails
Cities & towns

Viewsheds derived as buffers around roads, trails and streams, and clipped to private land holdings. Sources: Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership] Status for Idaho, GCDB-based. US Bureau of Land Management: Boise, ID. Idaho Transportation Department, 2004, Federal-aid roads and Highways of Idaho.
Idaho Transportation Department: Boise, ID. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse, Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), and U.S. Census Bureau, 2003,
Roads for Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, Idaho. Cook, J, 2006, Snowmobile Trails of Idaho and
US Forest Service Trails within Idaho. Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation: Boise, ID. Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership] Status for Idaho,
GCDB-based. Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau, 2001, Water bodies for Fremont County, Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000,
TIGER/Line Files). US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Geography Division: Washington, DC. All available at http://data.insideidaho.org, accessed
August 2007. Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler Ordered Streams [of Idaho, 1:100,000]. Maxim Technologies: Boise, ID. Available at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/ftp/ gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/100k/, accessed October 2007. Map projection: NAD1983. Prepared in ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa Salmore for Fremont County, ID, December 2007.
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FIG 5: Visually Sensitive Areas Zoning Overlay for Fremont County, ID
This overlay map is a composite of the Ecological and Cultural
Land Unit Maps and the Priority Viewing Areas Map. The Priority
Views (FIG 4, as hatch marks) are superimposed on Ecological
Land Units (FIG 2, as color blocks) and Cultural Land Units
(FIG 3, as black parcel boundaries) which together indicate
the extent of visually sensitive areas and what development
guidelines apply to any given parcel.
Foreground views (> 1/2 mi)
Middleground views (1/2 - 4 mi)
Areas with hard (built) surfaces
Agricultural lands
Conifer forest
Deciduous/mixed aspen forest
Shrub-steppe and grasslands
Barren lands
Wetlands & riparian areas
Open water
Public lands
Major roads
Recreational trails
Cities & towns

Land use and parcel layers from FIG 2 and 3; viewshed demarcations from FIG 4 in this report. Sources: Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership] Status
for Idaho, GCDB-based. US Bureau of Land Management: Boise, ID. Idaho Transportation Department, 2004, Federal-aid roads and Highways of Idaho. Idaho Transportation Department: Boise, ID. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse, Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), and U.S. Census Bureau, 2003, Roads for Idaho
(Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, Idaho. Cook, J, 2006, Snowmobile Trails of Idaho and US Forest Service
Trails within Idaho. Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation: Boise, ID. Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau, 2001, Water
bodies for Fremont County, Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Geography Division: Washington,
DC. All available at http://data.insideidaho.org, accessed August 2007. Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler Ordered Streams [of Idaho, 1:100,000]. Maxim Technologies: Boise,
ID. Available at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/ftp/ gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/100k/, accessed October 2007. Map projection: NAD1983. Prepared in ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa
Salmore for Fremont County, ID, December 2007.
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FIG 6: Predictors of “seldom seen” visually sensitive areas, 		
Fremont County, ID
This map shows elements of scenic amenities such as forest
stands, rock formations, ridgelines and hilltops or water
features. These may indicate the occurrence of scenic
amenities in the county that are not currently identified in
the Visually Sensitive Areas Zoning Overlay.
Deciduous/mixed aspen forest
Woody wetlands
Herbaceous wetlands
Flat terrain (< 6%)
Hilly, rugged or steep terrain (> 6%)
Open water
Hydric soils
Public lands
Major roads

Slope values generated from Idaho DEM raster data; vegetation derived from Land Cover Layers. Sources: Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership] Status for
Idaho, GCDB-based. US Bureau of Land Management: Boise, ID. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse, 2004, Digital Elevation of Idaho with a Horizontal Grid Spacing of 30-meters.
Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, ID. Idaho Transportation Department, 2004, Federal-aid roads and Highways of Idaho. Idaho Transportation Department: Boise, ID. Idaho
Geospatial Data Clearinghouse, Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), and U.S. Census Bureau, 2003, Roads for Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). Idaho
Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, Idaho. Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau, 2001, Water bodies for Fremont County, Idaho (Redistricting
Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Geography Division: Washington, DC. All available at http://data.insideidaho.org, accessed August
2007. Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler Ordered Streams [of Idaho, 1:100,000]. Maxim Technologies: Boise, ID. Available at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/ftp/ gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/100k/, accessed October 2007. Soil Survey staff, Web Soil Survey of Fremont County, ID (all hydric soils). Natural Resources Conservation Service, United States Department of Agriculture. Available
at http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/app/, accessed October 2007. US Geological Survey staff, 2001, National Land Cover Database Zones 10, 18, 19, 20 and 21 Land Cover Layers. US
Geological Survey: Sioux Falls, SD. Available at http://seamless.usgs.gov, accessed November 2007. Map projection: NAD1983. Prepared in ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa Salmore for Fremont
County, ID, December 2007.
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guidelines
For the preservation of visual resource
quality in Fremont County, this report
recommends that the County include
in their current site planning and
landscape standards the items listed
below. These guidelines specifically
address the visual resource attributes of
residential development.
Examples of
existing ordinances are provided for each
recommendation (as place of origin and
relevant section of code). Corresponding
web sites for the model code examples
are listed at the end of the chapter.

Process:
• Require a site-scaled visual resource
analysis (such as the modified USFS
protocol used in this report or another
protocol approved by Fremont County)
as part of any parcel split or subdivision
plat application that will result in new
structures, roads or non-agricultural
land modifications. It should be noted
that this inventory will also provide
useful information to the developer
when preparing site plans.
Model code: Brea, CA (20.206.050); Boulder
County, CO (3-203-F1h (application req’t); 4300 (applied as per the Comprehensive Plan’s
“Natural Landmarks” Policies ER 1.0 - 1.10),

4-804, 4-806 Sec A-10 to A-15, 4-906, 8-507.
D.7.B.vii); Fort Collins, CO (3.5.1.G); Jackson,
WY (2651-C, 3340); Ketchum, ID (17.104.060);
Park City, UT (15-2.21); Pima County, AZ
(18.61.040/041, 18.61.100, 18.77.040); San
Rafael, CA (14.25); Santa Fe, NM (14-5.6)

General Site Planning:
• Preserve a minimum of 50% of the
project site as natural open space
emphasizing the conservation of areas of
distinctive scenic quality, wildlife habitat,
aquifer recharge and other areas that
provide environmental services.
Model code: Park City, UT (15-2.21); Pima
County, AZ (18.61, 18.67.050); San Rafael, CA
(14.12); Summit County, UT (10-4-2 Sec F-G,
10-4-3 Sec F-1-d, 10-4-4)

• Cluster building units to maximize
contiguous open space.
Model code: Columbia River Gorge Commission
(350-81-124); Fort Collins, CO (4.1.D/E);
Jackson, WY (3350); Park City, UT (15-2.21,
15-7.3-2); Pima County, AZ (18.61); Summit
County, UT (10-1-3, 10-2-11, 10-4-4); Surprise,
AZ (17.28.155); Tacoma, WA (13.11.210)

• Minimize disturbance to
natural soils and vegetation.

existing

Model code: Boulder County, CO (7-200-b);
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Jackson, WY (2440, 3350/60); Ketchum, ID
(17.104.070); Pima County, AZ (18.61.054,
18.67.050, 18.72, 18.81); Summit County, UT
(10-4-2 Sec F-6; 10-4-21 Sec E-6); Surprise, AZ
(17.28.155); Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
(30.14)

• Require construction techniques that
result in cut/fill slopes that blend with
existing land forms.
Model code: Brea, CA (20.206.100); Columbia
River
Gorge
Commission
(350-81-520);
Jackson, WY (2440, 3360, 49160); Ketchum,
ID (17.104.060); Park City, UT (15-2.21); Pima
County, AZ (18.61.054, 18.81); San Rafael, CA
(14.12, 15.07); Santa Fe, NM (14-5.6); Summit
County, UT (10-4-2 Sec F-6; 10-4-3 Sec F-1-b);
Surprise, AZ (17.28.155); Weber County, UT
(36B-1, 36B-7)

• Stipulate a specific time frame by
which the revegetation of disturbed
areas (including cut/fill slopes) must be
achieved.
Model code: Jackson, WY (49160); Park City, UT
(15-7.3-3); Weber County, UT (36B-1; 43-4-22)

• Prohibit planting of invasive plant
species; act to eradicate them. (Refer
to the Idaho Noxious Weed List and
Idaho Invasive Species Council’s list of
terrestrial and aquatic invasive species
(to be released in 2008)).
Model code: McCall, ID (3.8.13.E); Summit
County, UT (10-4-21-E)

• Use existing vegetation and topography
to screen development.

14

Model code: Castle Rock, CO (17.14.060);
Columbia River Gorge Commission (350-81520); Jackson, WY (2440, 3350/60); Pima
County, AZ (18.61.040, 18.61.041); Santa Fe,
NM (14-5.6); Summit County, UT (10-4-19 Sec
C, 10-4-21 Sec E); Surprise, AZ (17.28.155);
Weber County, UT (43-4-2-2)

• Minimize the number, width, length of
roads/driveways (to the extent possible
without
compromising
emergency
access needs).
Model code: Boulder County, CO (7-600);
Ketchum, ID (17.104.060); Pima County, AZ
(18.61.054); Weber County, UT (36B-1; 43-41-2) Boulder County, CO (7-600); Ketchum, ID
(17.104.060); Pima County, AZ (18.61.054);
Weber County, UT (36B-1; 43-4-1-2)

• Configure road alignments to conform
to existing topography.
Model code: Brea, CA (20.206.110/140);
Boulder County, CO (7-600); Jackson, WY
(2440); Ketchum, ID (17.104.060); Park City,
UT (15-2.21, 15-7.3-4-A3); Pima County, AZ
(18.61.054, 18.81); Surprise, AZ (17.28.155)

• Require compliance with recommended
setbacks to preserve visual quality
adjacent to streams, rivers, wetlands,
reservoirs, and on hilltops and ridge
lines (see Appendices B and C).
Model code: Brea, CA (20.206.050/100/150);
Boulder County, CO (7-200); Columbia River
Gorge Commission (350-81-520); Denver, CO
(Art. 4 Sec.10.56-66); Edmonds, WA (23.10);
Fort Collins, CO (4.14.D/E, 3.4.1.H); Jackson,
WY (3300); McCall, ID (3.7.03); Oakland, CA
(17.90 S-10); Park City, UT (15-7.3-11); Pima
County, AS (18.61); Port Townsend, WA (17.28,
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17.30.150); San Rafael, CA (14.12); Santa Fe,
NM (14- 5.5/5.6); Summit County, UT (10-419 Sec A); Surprise, AZ (17.28.155); Tahoe
Regional Planning Agency (30.12-13)

• Bury all utilities.
Model code: Ketchum, ID (17.104.060); San
Rafael, CA (15.06.130); Santa Fe, NM (14-5.6);
Summit County, UT (10-4-11 Sec B); Surprise,
AZ (17.28.155)

• Implement “dark sky” standards for
night lighting.
Model code: Boulder County, CO (7-1600);
Columbia River Gorge Commission (350-81052); Jackson, WY (49370); Ketchum, ID
(17.132); Los Alamos, NM (16-276); McCall,
ID (3.14.05); Summit County, UT (10-4-22);
Surprise, AZ (17.28.155); Weber County, UT
(39). Also see International Dark Sky Assn
(http://www.darksky.org).

BuildinG s:
• Designate a 35’ maximum building
height; recommend 15’ maximum
height for development in shrub-steppe/
grassland, wetland and barren land
ecological units.
Model code: Brea, CA (20.206.100/150/170180); Boulder County, CO (4-200); Castle
Rock, CO (17.14.060); Jackson, WY (3350/60);
Oakland, CA (17.90 S-10); Pima County, AZ
(18.61; 18.77.040); San Rafael, CA (14.12,
15.07); Santa Fe, NM (14-5.5/5.6); Summit
County, UT (10-4-23); Surprise, AZ (17.28.155);
Tacoma, WA (13.06.555); Weber County, UT
(43-4-2-2)

• Require non-reflective roofing and
siding (matte finish).
Model code: Castle Rock, CO (17.14.060);
Columbia River Gorge Commission (350-81052); Jackson, WY (3350/60); Park City, UT (155-5); Pima County, AZ (18.61.041, 18.61.054,
18.78.030, 18.77.040); Summit County, UT (104-3 Sec F-1-b, 10-4-19, 10-4-20); Surprise, AZ
(17.28.155); Weber County, UT (43-4-2-2)

• Encourage the use of natural building
materials common to the area (such as

rough timbers for forested areas or native
stone for areas with rock outcrops).
Model code: Brea, CA (20.206.120/130); Park
City, UT (15-5-5); Santa Fe, NM (14-5.6);
Summit County, UT (10-4-3 Sec F-1-b, 10-419, 10-4-20); Surprise, AZ (17.28.155)

• Match building and paving colors to
colors dominant to the surrounding
land unit type. Colors and materials of
structures should reflect the surrounding
landscape. See Appendix B for more
information.
Model code: Brea, CA (20.206.100); Castle
Rock, CO (17.14.060); Columbia River Gorge
Commission (350-81-052, 350-81-520); Fort
Collins, CO (3.4.1.I); Jackson, WY (3350/60);
Los Alamos, NM (16-581); Park City, UT (155-5); Pima County, AZ (18.61.041, 18.61.054,
18.78.030, 18.77.040); Santa Fe, NM (14-5.6);
Summit County, UT (10-4-3 Sec F-1-b, 10-419, 10-4-20); Surprise, AZ (17.28.155); Tahoe
Regional Planning Agency (30.6); Weber County,
UT (43-4-2-2)

Fencing:
• Minimize fencing.
Model code: Jackson, WY (3270-I); Pima County,
AZ (18.61.041); Surprise, AZ (17.28.155)

• Use natural post materials (and rails
where practical in designs) that are
indigenous to the region; prohibit white
vinyl fencing in ecological land units.
Model code: Brea, CA (20.206.150); Summit
County, UT (10-4-3 Sec F1b, 10-4-20); Park
City, UT (15-2.20); Weber County, UT (43-4-12)

• Require fencing to meet Idaho Fish
and Game wildlife-friendly standards.
Columbia River Gorge Commission (350-81580-6); Jackson, WY (3350/60); Pima County,
AZ (16.67.050)

Planting:
• Use native plant species appropriate
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for each ecological land unit. Some
exceptions may exist where screening
is required (for example, evergreen
screening used in a shrub-steppe
ecological unit). Plants used in these
situations should be native to Fremont
County.
Model code: Brea, CA (20.206.160); Columbia
River
Gorge
Commission
(350-81-530);
Jackson, WY (3350/60, 4130); Pima County,
AZ (18.61.055, 18.67.050); Surprise, AZ
(17.28.155); Tahoe Regional Planning Agency
(30.7); Weber County, UT (36B-1, 36-4-3-8)

• Encourage the retention or planting
of native vegetation in lieu of turf or
introduced landscaping.
Model code: Brea, CA (20.206.100/160);
Boulder County, CO (7-20-B-8); Columbia River
Gorge Commission (350-81-600); Jackson, WY
(3350/60, 4130, 49160); Park City, UT (15-7.32/3, 15-7.3-11); Pima County, AZ (18.61.055,
18.67.050); Surprise, AZ (17.28.155)

• Stipulate planting configurations that
replicate the plant spacing and vertical
layering of native plant communities (or
as much as practical for areas requiring
firewise landscaping).
Model code: Jackson, WY (3350/60, 4130);
Pima County, AZ (18.73.030); Santa Fe, NM
(14-5.6); Surprise, AZ (17.28.155); Weber
County, UT (36B-10)

Wat e r f r o n t fa c i l i t i e s :
• Prohibit the construction of docks and
decks on rivers.
Model code: Pima County, AZ (16.30); San
Rafael, CA (17.10)

• Minimize the number of docks per
development on lakes and reservoirs and
encourage the construction of common
docks.
Model code: Edmonds, WA (23.10); Pima
County, AZ (16.30); San Rafael, CA (17.10);
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency (30.15)
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• Preserve and restore natural shoreline/
streambank
landscape
elements
(topography, vegetation, beach/bank
material).
Model code: Columbia River Gorge Commission
(350-81-570/600/620);Edmonds,WA
(23.10); Fort Collins, CO (4.14.D/E); McCall,
ID (3.7.02); Park City, UT (15-2.21); Pima
County, AZ (16.30); Port Townsend, WA (17.28,
17.30.150); Surprise, AZ (17.28.155); Tacoma,
WA (13.11.420/450); Tahoe Regional Planning
Agency (30.15)

• Limit disturbance of submerged
aquatic vegetation due to dock access;
recommended
maximum
area
of
disturbance 25 sq. feet.
Model code: Columbia River Gorge Commission
(350-81-570); Edmonds, WA (23.10); McCall,
ID (3.7.02); Pima County, AZ (16.30)

• Prohibit or minimize the use of riprap, retaining walls or other engineered
treatments of the shoreline at high water
line and below.
Model code: Edmonds, WA (23.10); McCall,
ID (3.7.02); Pima County, AZ (18.61.054);
Tacoma, WA (13.11.450); Tahoe Regional
Planning Agency (30.15)

In addition to residential development,
other land uses such as commercial,
industrial and mixed use development
or
agricultural
activities
may
be
proposed in visually sensitive areas.
The recommendations above should be
applied to these uses as well. However,
exceptions to meet functional needs are
to be expected.

Model Code Sources:
Boulder County, CO
http://www.co.boulder.co.us/lu/lucode/index.htm
(code); http://www.co.boulder.co.us/lu/gis/map_
links.htm (maps)
Brea, CA
www.ci.brea.ca.us/docs/hillordfinal.pdf
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Castle Rock, CO
http://www.crgov.com/Code.asp?CodeID=393
Columbia River Gorge Commission (CRGC),
OR/WA http://www.gorgecommission.org
Denver, CO
http://www.denvergov.org/View_Planes/ViewPlaneOrdinance/tabid/395776/Default.aspx
Edmonds, WA
http://search.mrsc.org/nxt/gateway.dll/edmdmc?
f=templates&fn=edmdpage.htm$vid=municodes:
Edmonds
Fort Collins, CO
http://www.colocode.com/ftcollins/landuse/begin.
htm#top
Jackson, WY
http://www.townofjackson.com/content/index.
cfm?fuseaction=showContent&contentID=30&nav
ID=30 (see Scenic Resources Overlay District)
Ketchum, ID
http://ketchumid.govoffice2.com

Surprise, AZ
www.surpriseaz.com/common/modules/documentcenter2/documentview.asp?DID=1510
Tacoma, WA
http://www.cityoftacoma.org/Page.aspx?nid=275
(code); http://www.cityoftacoma.org/Page.
aspx?hid=1582 (maps)
Tahoe Regional Planning Agency, NV and CA
http://www.trpa.org/default.aspx?tabindex=2&ta
bid=172
Weber County, UT
http://www1.co.weber.ut.us/wiki/index.php/Planning

Resource websites:
Context Sensitive Solutions
http://www.contextsensitivesolutions.org/
Scenic America
http://www.scenic.org/

P u b l i c at i o n s :

Los Alamos County, NM
http://www.losalamosnm.us
McCall, ID
http://66.113.195.234/ID/McCall/index.htm
Oakland, CA
http://bpc.iserver.net/codes/oakland/_DATA/TITLE17/Chapter_17_90_S_10_SCENIC_ROUT.html
Park City, UT
http://www.parkcity.org/government/codesandpolicies/title_15_c_2_20.html
Pima County, AZ
http://www.co.pima.az.us/cob/code/codeTOC.
html (see also their Hillside Development Manual)
Port Townsend, WA
http://www.codepublishing.com/WA/Porttownsend/municipalcode/Pttwns17/Pttwns1728.
html#17.28
San Rafel, CA
http://www.cityofsanrafael.org/Government/
Community_Development/Planning.htm
(also see handouts on Design, Hillside Guidelines)

‘Design Guidelines for Small Towns and
Rural Communities’ by the American Institute
Of Certified Planners (AICP). Publ: AICP, 2006.
‘Roadscape Guide’ by Kate Lampton. Publ:
Champlain Valley Greenbelt Alliance, 2006.
Building in the Scenic Area: Scenic
Resources Implementation Handbook
(http://www.gorgecommission.org/handbooks.
cfm) by CRGC and USFS, 2003
‘True West: Authentic Development Patterns
for Small Towns and Rural Areas’ by
Christopher Duerksen & James van Hemert. Publ:
APA Planners Press, 2003.
‘Defensible Design Review: Designing
New and Reshaping Existing Patterns of
Development’ by AICP. Publ:by AICP, 2003.
‘Aesthetics, Community Character, and the
Law’ (PAS 489/490)’ by Christopher Duerksen &
R. Goebel. Publ: American Planning Association
Planning Advisory Service, 2000.

Santa Fe, NM
www.co.santa-fe.nm.us/departments/land_use/
documents/SantaFeMetroAreaHighwayCorridorDistrict-DRAFT.pdf
Summit County, UT (Snyderville Basin)
http://www.summitcounty.org/communitydevelopment/snyderville.html
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APPENDIX A.
I L LU S T R AT E D G U I D E L I N E S
For information on evaluating, rehabilitating and maintaining water’s edge vegetation, see “Riparian
Buffer Design Guidelines for Water Quality and Wildlife Habitat Functions on Agricultural Landscapes in
the Intermountain West” by CW Johnson and S Buffler (2006) through the USDA National Agroforestry
Center (Lincoln, NE) and USFS Rocky Mountain Research Station (Logan, UT).

FIG 1: Setbacks for steep slope to high waterline (>5% slope)
top of bank + 100’ minimum building setback
100’

top of bank + 50’ minimum native vegetation buffer
no development zone

50’
varies

top of bank
native vegetation

river, lake or reservoir

FIG 2: Setbacks for gentle slope to high waterline (<5% slope)
top of bank + 120’ minimum
building setback

top of bank + 50’ minimum
native vegetation buffer

varies
native vegetation
high waterline
top of bank

river, lake or reservoir
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Appendix A continued:

FIG 3: Setbacks and vegetation for rivers, lakes, wetlands and reservoirs
A. Riverine wetland

100’ minimum setback, native vegetation
edge of delineated wetland or floodplain,
whichever is greater

100’

river
100’ minimum setback, native vegetation

B. All other wetlands
100’

edge of delineated wetland
wetland

FIG 4: Setback and vegetation for unwooded hilltop or ridgeline

40’

no structures or utilities above skyline
40’ minimum height buffer below
ridgeline or hilltop

shrub-steppe or
grassland vegetation
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Appendix A continued:

FIG 5: Vegetative treatment for development in open land with forest remnants. (This
guideline may be applied to natural vegetation as well as to lands previously in crop
agriculture or CRP.)
150’ minimum buffer
150’ varies

forest remnant

150’

tree recruitment zone
existing open land
150’

varies

150’

width varies
buildable area

FIG 6: Vegetative treatment for development at forest edge (aerial view)
development
new plantings - extend forest vegetation to
screen development. use native species.

100’ minimum vegetation buffer width
development

100’

shrub-steppe
(existing)

forest (existing)
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APPENDIX B.
LAND UNIT DESCRIPTIONS
These general descriptions correspond to
the land units (landscape types) indicated
on the Ecological and Cultural Land Units
and Visually Sensitive Areas maps. They
give a preliminary orientation to the visual
character of these land units that may
be useful in the site planning and design
of new developments. Paint palettes
were generated by color sampling digital
photos representative of each unit. Visual
character designations were derived
from the USFS SMS protocol and from
land unit types seen in Fremont County.
More information on ‘visual absorption
capability’ (VAC) can be found in Appx C.

Ecological land units:
Conifer forest:
These
extensive
forests
and
woodlands occur on rocky or well-drained
soils at elevations ranging from 5000 ft to
treeline. Junipers, Lodgepole pine, Douglas
fir, Englemann spruce, and limber pine
occur in variations of mixed to relatively
pure stands, depending on the nature of
the substrate (coarseness and type of
soil/rock), slope aspect and elevation.
Shrubs can be absent, but if present
may include creeping Oregon grape,
bitterbrush, snowberry, wild currants, and
common juniper. The grass and wildflower
understory is typically limited or sparse.

24

Visual character: typical to distinctive
VAC: high if development is sited within
patch and congruent with topography

Color palette: dark forest and olive greens,
dark browns, dark grays
Aspen / deciduous forest:
These forests occur on mountain
slopes and plateaus between 5000 to
10,000 feet, typically on gentle to steep
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Appendix B continued:
slopes and ravines with fine-textured
soils. Tree species may also include Rocky
Mountain or bigtooth maples as well as
conifers (Douglas fir, various spruce or
pine species). Common shrubs include
serviceberry, chokecherry, wild rose,
snowberry with an understory of grasses
and wildflowers. In lower elevations, these
forests are found in moist, cool ravines
and north-facing slopes.

Visual character: distinctive
Visual absorption capability (VAC): high
if development is sited within patch and
congruent with topography; seasonal
variation

can range from a dense shrub cover
to open grasslands with some shrubs.
Wildflowers are present but usually make
up less than 25% of the vegetative cover.
Common grasses may include bluebunch
wheatgrass, Idaho fescue, blue grama,
basin wild-rye, needle and thread grass,
Indian rice grass, Sandberg’s bluegrass
and squirreltail. Areas with a history of
soil disturbance can contain abundant
infestations of downy brome or other
annual and invasive weeds. Seasonal
depressional wetlands or vernal pools
may occur within shrub-steppe in areas of
poorly drained soils or along intermittent
stream channels.

Color palette: forest greens, olive and
dark browns, medium and dark grays
Shrub-steppe and grassland:
This type of vegetation typically
grows in broad basins and foothills up to
7500 feet. Shrublands may be dominated
by various sagebrush species, rabbitbrush,
bitterbrush, snowberry and winterfat.
Scattered junipers or curl-leaf mountain
mahogany may be present. Shrub-steppe

Visual character: typical to distinctive
VAC: low

Color palette: medium grays, light greybrowns, yellow-gray and gray-greens
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Appendix B continued:
Wetlands and riparian corridors:
Wetlands generally refer to seasonal
or permanent shallow standing water
with emergent vegetation; lakeshore
vegetation can be considered part of this
vegetation type for the purposes of this
report. Wetlands vegetation can be found
in naturally occurring seeps, springs and
ponds, as well as in backwater channels
and other perennially wet but less scoured
stream sites, such as floodplain swales and
irrigation ditches. These plant communities
thrive on periodic flooding and high-water
tables. In these sites, various species of
rushes, sedges, and mesic grasses are
present.
Riparian corridors occur immediately
adjacent to running streams and rivers
where plants take advantage of plentiful
water and rich soils. Riparian communities
are found within the flood zone of rivers,
on islands, sand or cobble bars, and
immediate streambanks. They can be
wide patches filling a floodplain or on midchannel islands in larger rivers; they can
be narrow bands along streams at the
bottom of rocky canyons.

are primary focal points for both biological
diversity and human use.
Dominant trees at lower elevations
may include box elder and cottonwoods,
while at higher elevations alder, hawthorn,
river birch, aspen, blue spruce, Engelmann
spruce and subalpine fir may be present.
Shrubs may include numerous willow
species, chokecherry, dogwood, nine-bark,
creeping Oregon grape, mountain lover,
and elderberry. Many of these plants are
associated with beaver activity. Sedges,
rushes and mesic grasses and wildlflowers
make up the understory. Lower elevation
riparian areas likely have an agricultural
history and may be dominated by
invasive plant species including Salt cedar
(tamarisk), Russian olive, reed canary
grass and downy brome.
Visual character: distinctive
VAC: moderate to low; seasonal variation

These mesic types occur as a mosaic of
multiple communities that vary in their
tree, shrub and herbaceous species
components. They may occur in the midst
of a different ecological type, like a playa
wetland in the middle of sagebrush flats
or a moist ravine within a conifer forest.
Because water is a scarce commodity
in the west and necessary for all living
things, wetlands and riparian corridors

26

Color palette: medium and dark greens,
medium to dark browns, gray and olive
browns
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Appendix B continued:
Barren lands:
Barren
lands
include
those
dominated by soil or rock landscapes such
as steep cliff faces, narrow canyons, and
smaller rock outcrops, unstable scree and
talus slopes that typically occur below cliff
faces, as well as volcanic basalt or cinder

Visual character: typical to distinctive
VAC: low due to lack of vegetation,
unstable soils and/or steep slopes; siting
structures congruent with topography can
minimize visual presence of development

Color palette: earth tones; match to color
of barren area or existing vegetation/
proposed plantings

C u lt u r a l l a n d u n i t s :

fields. Also included are migrating, bare
dunes and anchored dunes with sparse to
moderately dense vegetation.
The plant species occupying these
environments are often adapted to
shifting, coarse-textured substrates and
form a variety of communities, including
patchy or open grasslands, shrub-steppe,
woodlands and forested stands.

Irrigated crop or pasture agriculture:
This cultural landscape features
gently rolling to flat topography and
deep soils employed for intensive rowcrop agriculture, with a seasonal change
between bare soil and growing crops.
Typically fields are pivot irrigated. Fields
are interspersed with traditional and
modern farmstead homes, silos, equipment
and livestock yards, barns and other
outbuildings. Roads are often straight and
laid out according to the county’s road
grid. Portions of the large agricultural
lands are planted into CRP. Remnant
native forest patches, canals, natural
stream corridors and historic buildings are
interspersed throughout the area. Some
rural residential developments are located
on stream corridors within this land use.
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Appendix B continued:
scale agriculture, livestock pasture and
hayfields. They are interspersed with
small town sites, traditional and modern
farmstead and suburban homes, barns
and other outbuildings, livestock yards and
irrigated pasture, canals, natural stream
channels and small to large patches of
native vegetation. Fields may be planted
into CRP.

Visual character: typical to indistinct
VAC: low generally due to lack of vegetation,
but can be moderate in areas with rolling
topography and forest remnants, and
if building units are clustered to reflect
traditional farmstead layouts.

Color palette: earth tones to match
soil; greens and olive-browns according
to remnant vegetation patches; colors
associated
with
traditional
and/or
designated historical structures in the
county
Unirrigated crop,
These agricultural
gently rolling to
on marginal soils

Visual character: typical to distinctive
VAC: generally low due to lack of woody
vegetation and presence of historical
elements; moderate if new buildings can
be sited on lots according to traditional
farmstead layout and built in an
architectural style congruent with existing
farmsteads.

hay, or pasture:
lands are located in
flat topography and
employed for smallColor palette: dark greens and browns
according to remnant vegetation patches;
colors associated with traditional and/or
designated historical structures in the
county
Rural development:
This land unit represents modern
residential
development
outside
of
municipal boundaries in rural settings,
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Appendix B continued:
including resorts, rural subdivisions,
individual home sites, RV parks, marinas,
and horse or “gentleman farmer”
properties. It occurs within a variety of
settings, often near water features or
other distinctive natural elements.
Visual character: typical to indistinct
VAC: This landscape type already is a
developed land use. VAC is high when
new construction is sited within existing
development and architecturally congruent
with the surrounding landscape.

Arlington, VA. U.S.A. Data current as of
22 May 2006. Accessed 13 Nov 2007.
December, John. 2007. “Universal Color
Language, Level 3 color names.”
December Communications, Inc. <www.
december.com/html/spec/colorucl.
html> Accessed 13 November 2007.
Note: see the above URL for an
extended listing of colors and their
Munsell and Universal Color Language
specifications. Historically-appropriate
color and materials information can be
found in the National Park Service ‘s
“Preservation Briefs” (http://www.nps.
gov/history/hps/tps/briefs/presbhom.
htm) and the National Trust for Historic
Preservation’s resource page “How to
Preserve a Historic Building” (http://
www.nationaltrust.org/help/downloads/
HistoricBuilding.pdf). Paint color palettes
for historic structures are available from
paint companies such as Valspar or
Sherwin Williams.

Color palette: Should blend (not contrast)
with surrounding ecological or cultural
land unit.
Urban development or other lands
Municipal town sites and commercial
districts. Also included here are paved
roads, utilitarian right-of-ways, gravel
quarries or other industrial sites. This
land use was not characterized for this
project. Any visual guidelines from this
report, however, can be applied to these
developments as well.

References:
NatureServe.
2006.
International
Ecological
Classification
Standard:
Terrestrial Ecological Classifications.
NatureServe
Central
Databases.
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APPENDIX C.
V I S U A L A B S O R P T I O N c a pa b i l i t y
Visual absorption capability (VAC)
refers to the relative physical ability of a
landscape/land unit to undergo changes
without the loss of its character or
scenic condition. Considering the visual
absorption capability of an area when
planning a project enables development
to be sited in the most efficient, desirable
location with minimal reduction in scenic
quality. Factors that influence an area’s
visual absorption capability include
physical characteristics such as slope, plant
community structure (tall, short, dense,
sparse, etc) and diversity (species color
and shape, tough vs fragile, etc), soil color,
land form stability, as well as the intensity
and appearance of existing development
already occupying the landscape.
The degree of visual screening
provided by landform, rockform or
vegetative cover affects the visual
absorption capability of a landscape.
• Terrain with a variety of landforms,
water features, and vegetative cover can
partially screen landscape alterations,
while smooth, open and homogenous
spaces do not.
• Tall and/or dense vegetation and
vegetation with diverse textures,
especially when combined with water or
landforms, can break up the perceived
continuity of development or other
alterations. Grasses and low shrubs do
not.
• Vegetation provides more effective
screening on flatter slopes than on steep
slopes.
• The ability of vegetation to regenerate
is important. Favorable sites enable
rapid plant growth to blend alterations
into the surrounding landscape more
quickly than do sites that are arid, with
poor soils or in harsh climates.
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• Darker soil reduces visual contrast of
alterations while light-colored soil (white,
tan) or intensely colored soil (yellow,
red) emphasizes disturbances such as
road cuts, fill slopes or grading.
• Areas prone to landslides, soil slippage
or erosion exacerbate the visual impact
of landscape alterations.
In the context of Fremont County,
the Visual Absorption Predictors map
(FIG C.1) combines an estimate of
tree cover (canopy) and slopes found
in the private land holdings of the
county. The map reveals relatively few
areas with significant tree cover and
large expanses of wide, relatively flat
areas. Indeed, the sweeping horizontal
views of the lush wetland meadows of
the Henry’s Fork and spectacular sage
landscape of Shotgun Flats rival the
surrounding towering mountain peaks
in their breadth of scale. In addition,
impressive steep, exposed slopes are
found in the northwest part of the county
and at the caldera rim north of Ashton.
Considering these patterns, much of the
county landscapes appear to have low
visual absorptive capabilities. However,
the varied, rugged terrain found in the
southern edges of the county offers
diverse topography for potential effective
screening of development, despite the
general lack of tall canopy cover.
An understanding of the landscape’s
visual absorption capability can be
achieved with a simple inventory of the
slopes, vegetation and geology of an
area. This information can be used to
better plan for future development as
well as to adjust current activities to
improve existing visual conditions.
Source: USFS SMS, 1995
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Appendix C continued:
FIG C.1: Visual absorption predictors,
Fremont County, ID
This map combines estimates of tree cover (canopy) and
slopes in the private land holdings of Fremont County,
indicating areas of low visual absorptive capacity
(areas dominated by steep slopes or flat, open spaces)
compared with areas having higher visual absorptive
capacity (mixed topography and canopy cover). Areas
with higher visual absorptive capacity may allow better
integration of new development into the landscape with
less visual disturbance.

Slope values generated from Idaho DEM raster data; tree cover derived from Land Cover Layers. Sources: Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse, 2004, Digital Elevation of Idaho
with a Horizontal Grid Spacing of 30-meters. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, ID. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, ID. Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership] Status for Idaho, GCDB-based. US Bureau of Land Management: Boise, ID. Ciscell, M, 1990, Cities for Idaho. Idaho Department of Water
Resources: Boise, Idaho. Idaho Transportation Department, 2004, Federal-aid roads and Highways of Idaho. Idaho Transportation Department: Boise, ID. Idaho Geospatial
Data Clearinghouse, Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), and U.S. Census Bureau, 2003, Roads for Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). Idaho
Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, Idaho. Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau, 2001, Water bodies for Fremont County, Idaho
(Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Geography Division: Washington, DC. All available at http://data.insideidaho.org, accessed August 2007. Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler Ordered Streams [of Idaho, 1:100,000]. Maxim Technologies: Boise, ID. Available at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/ftp/
gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/100k/, accessed October 2007. US Geological Survey staff, 2001, National Land Cover Database Zones 10, 18, 19, 20 and 21 Land Cover Layers.
US Geological Survey: Sioux Falls, SD. Available at http://seamless.usgs.gov, accessed November 2007. Map projection:NAS1983. Prepared in ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa Salmore
for Fremont County, ID, December 2007.
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APPENDIX D.
DEVELOPMENT EXAMPLES
By the water...

a

b

c

FIG E.1a-c: Inadequate setback, vegetation cleared to water’s edge and replaced with non-native
vegetation. Also note that a high-contrast color - here as white (a, on right) is more apparent against
the landscape than less contrasting grey (a, on left), brown (b) or dark green (c) roof colors.

b
FIG E.2a-b: River edge vegetation intact; setbacks better than in E.1
but structures still visible from water.

a

a

b

c

FIG E.3a-c: No structures or alterations visible and native vegetation dominant as seen from river. The
building in C is set behind the ridgeline and not visible from the water of the adjacent river.
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Appendix D continued:
Hilltops and ridgelines...

a

b

FIG E.4a-e: Buildings that break ridgelines
disrupt the natural landscape and are
highly visible (a-c). Ridges, canyon rims
and hilltops are important in all distances
(fore, mid and background) and likely are
definitive features for an area. Therefore,
placement of and materials for structures
need to coincide with (d, e), not dominate,
these landscape elements.

c

d

e

b

c

Screening...

a
FIG E.5a-d: Taking advantage of
vegetation and landform to screen
buildings can minimize the visual
intrusion of development into the
broader landscape. Note that in 5d,
even though the RV park is in the open,
young evergreen plantings will extend
the natural edge of the forest to screen
the RV park when mature.

a

d

b

FIG E.6a-b: Examples from agricultural landscapes. Grouping multiple buildings together and adjacent
to traditional linear windbreaks is congruent with the character of these cultural landscape areas.
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APPENDIX E.
COMPONENT MAPS
FIG F.1: Major roads and recreational trails,
Fremont County, ID

Sources: Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership] Status for Idaho, GCDB-based. US Bureau of Land Management: Boise, ID. Ciscell, M, 1990, Cities
for Idaho. Idaho Department of Water Resources: Boise, Idaho. Cook, J, 2006, Snowmobile Trails of Idaho and US Forest Service Trails within Idaho. Idaho Department
of Parks and Recreation: Boise, ID. Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau, 2001, Water bodies for Fremont County, Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler Ordered Streams [of Idaho, 1:100,000]. Maxim Technologies: Boise, ID. Available at http://www.idwr.
idaho.gov/ftp/ gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/100k/, accessed October 2007. US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Geography Division: Washington, DC.
Idaho Transportation Department, 2004, Federal-aid roads and Highways of Idaho. Idaho Transportation Department: Boise, ID. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse,
Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), and U.S. Census Bureau, 2003, Roads for Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). Idaho Geospatial
Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, Idaho. All available at http://data.insideidaho.org, accessed August 2007. Map projection: NAD1983. Prepared in ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa
Salmore for Fremont County, ID, December 2007.
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Appendix E continued:
FIG F.2: Open water, streams and wetland soils,
Fremont County, ID

Sources: Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership] Status for Idaho, GCDB-based. US Bureau of Land Management: Boise, ID. Ciscell, M, 1990, Cities
for Idaho. Idaho Department of Water Resources: Boise, Idaho. Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau, 2001, Water bodies for
Fremont County, Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Geography Division: Washington, DC.
Available at http://data.insideidaho.org, accessed August 2007. Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler Ordered Streams [of Idaho, 1:100,000]. Maxim Technologies: Boise, ID. Available
at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/ftp/ gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/100k/, accessed October 2007. Soil Survey staff, Web Soil Survey of Fremont County, ID (all hydric soils).
Natural Resources Conservation Service, United States Department of Agriculture. Available at http://websoilsurvey.nrcs.usda.gov/app/, accessed October 2007. Map
projection: NAD1983 Prepared in ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa Salmore for Fremont County, ID, December 2007.
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Appendix E continued:
FIG F.3: Priority view corridors and viewing distances from major roads,
Fremont County, ID

Corridors were generated as buffers from road line shapefiles and clipped to private landholding boundaries. Sources: Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land
[Ownership] Status for Idaho, GCDB-based. US Bureau of Land Management: Boise, ID. Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau,
2001, Water bodies for Fremont County, Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Geography Division:
Washington, DC. Idaho Transportation Department, 2004, Federal-aid roads and Highways of Idaho. Idaho Transportation Department: Boise, ID. Idaho Geospatial Data
Clearinghouse, Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), and U.S. Census Bureau, 2003, Roads for Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files).
Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, Idaho. All available at http://data.insideidaho.org, accessed August 2007. Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler Ordered Streams [of
Idaho, 1:100,000]. Maxim Technologies: Boise, ID. Available at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/ftp/ gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/100k/, accessed October 2007. Map projection:
NAD1983. Prepared in ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa Salmore for Fremont County, ID, December 2007.
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Appendix E continued:
FIG F.4: Priority view corridors and viewing distances from recreational trails,
Fremont County, ID

Corridors were generated as buffers from trail shapefiles and clipped to private landholding boundaries. Sources: Cook, J, 2006, Snowmobile Trails of Idaho and US Forest
Service Trails within Idaho. Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation: Boise, ID. Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership] Status for Idaho, GCDBbased. Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau, 2001, Water bodies for Fremont County, Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/
Line Files). US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Geography Division: Washington, DC. All available at http://data.insideidaho.org, accessed August 2007.
Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler Ordered Streams [of Idaho, 1:100,000]. Maxim Technologies: Boise, ID. Available at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/ftp/ gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/
100k/, accessed October 2007. Map projection: NAD1983. Prepared in ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa Salmore for Fremont County, ID, December 2007.
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Appendix E continued:
FIG F.5: Priority view corridors and viewing distances from surface water features,
(rivers, streams, lakes and reservoirs), Fremont County, ID

Viewsheds from open water were created manually by estimating viewing limits based on topography (contours and viewsheds generated from Idaho DEM) as seen
from the water surface; viewsheds were then clipped into foreground and middleground corridors. Sources: Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse, 2004, Digital Elevation
of Idaho with a Horizontal Grid Spacing of 30-meters. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, ID. Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership]
Status for Idaho, GCDB-based. US Bureau of Land Management: Boise, ID. Ciscell, M, 1990, Cities for Idaho. Idaho Department of Water Resources: Boise, Idaho.
Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau, 2001, Water bodies for Fremont County, Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line
Files). US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Geography Division: Washington, DC. Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership] Status
for Idaho, GCDB-based. Available at http://data.insideidaho.org, accessed August 2007. Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler Ordered Streams [of Idaho, 1:100,000]. Maxim
Technologies: Boise, ID. Available at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/ftp/ gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/100k/, accessed October 2007. Map projection: NAD1983. Prepared in
ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa Salmore for Fremont County, ID, December 2007.
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Appendix E continued:
FIG F.6: Topographic relief (as percent slope), Fremont County, ID

Percent Slope

Slope values and contours generated from DEM raster. Sources: Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse, 2004, Digital Elevation of Idaho with a Horizontal Grid Spacing of
30-meters. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, ID. Bureau of Land Management staff, 2006, Land [Ownership] Status for Idaho, GCDB-based. US Bureau of
Land Management: Boise, ID. Ciscell, M, 1990, Cities for Idaho. Idaho Department of Water Resources: Boise, Idaho. Idaho Transportation Department, 2004, Federal-aid
roads and Highways of Idaho. Idaho Transportation Department: Boise, ID. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse, Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), and
U.S. Census Bureau, 2003, Roads for Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, Idaho. Environmental Systems
Research Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau, 2001, Water bodies for Fremont County, Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). US Department of
Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Geography Division: Washington, DC. All available at http://data.insideidaho.org, accessed August 2007. Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler
Ordered Streams [of Idaho, 1:100,000]. Maxim Technologies: Boise, ID. Available at http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/ftp/ gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/100k/, accessed October
2007. Map projection: NAD1983. Prepared in ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa Salmore for Fremont County, ID, December 2007.
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Appendix E continued:
FIG F.7: Tree canopy cover on private lands, Fremont County, ID

Sources: US Geological Survey staff, 2001, National Land Cover Database Zones 10, 18, 19, 20 and 21 Land Cover Layers: canopy cover. US Geological Survey: Sioux
Falls, SD. Available at http://seamless.usgs.gov, accessed November 2007. Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, ID. Bureau of Land Management staff,
2006, Land [Ownership] Status for Idaho, GCDB-based. US Bureau of Land Management: Boise, ID. Ciscell, M, 1990, Cities for Idaho. Idaho Department of Water Resources: Boise, Idaho. Idaho Transportation Department, 2004, Federal-aid roads and Highways of Idaho. Idaho Transportation Department: Boise, ID. Idaho Geospatial
Data Clearinghouse, Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI), and U.S. Census Bureau, 2003, Roads for Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files).
Idaho Geospatial Data Clearinghouse: Moscow, Idaho. Environmental Systems Research Institute (ESRI) and the US Census Bureau, 2001, Water bodies for Fremont
County, Idaho (Redistricting Census 2000, TIGER/Line Files). US Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Geography Division: Washington, DC. All available
at http://data.insideidaho.org, accessed August 2007. Ewart, GM, 2000, Strahler Ordered Streams [of Idaho, 1:100,000]. Maxim Technologies: Boise, ID. Available at
http://www.idwr.idaho.gov/ftp/ gisdata/Spatial/Hydrography/100k/, accessed October 2007. Map projection: NAD1983. Prepared in ArcMap 9.1 by Alissa Salmore for
Fremont County, ID, December 2007.
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A P P E N D I X F.
G L O S S A RY
Background – the landscape observed
beyond 4 mi from the observer, as per
USFS Scenery Management System
Canopy cover – the proportion of the
ground covered by the vertical projection
of the tops of plants, usually referring to
taller woody vegetation like trees but can
include any type of plant
Cultural land unit – an area of a landscape having human alterations to the extent that those alterations comprise the
main defining visual characteristics of that
landscape; these units can be described
by any prevalent human structures or
land uses as well as by vegetation, soils,
geology and hydrology.
Distinctive – refers to areas within a landscape or land unit that demonstrate rare
or special qualities to make them stand
out from typical landscape patterns
Disturbance – a discrete event either
natural or human induced that changes
the existing condition of an ecological system
Dominant – refers to form, line, color
and texture attributes that determine the
character of a landscape or land unit
Ecological land unit – an area of a landscape with defining visual characteristics
that appear natural and relatively unaltered by human activity; these units can
be described by vegetation, soils, geology
and hydrology.
Edge – the visual line where an object or
area begins or end, serving to delimit borders or boundaries
Feature – (also element) a visually distinct part, quality or characteristic of a
landscape
Foreground – the detailed landscape

viewed within ½ mile of the observer, as
per USFS Scenery Management System
Hydric soils – soils that are saturated
with water, flooded or ponded either seasonally or permanently
Indistinctive – refers to areas within a
landscape or land unit that, through human activity, deviate from the character
of the surrounding area
Land cover type – the vegetation present in an area
Landscape – an area of a size, shape
and pattern created from the interaction
of physical and biological systems and the
human activity within those systems
Land unit – a subset of the greater landscape that possesses a specific suite of
characteristics or elements by which it can
be identified as relatively distinct from adjacent land units
Landscape character – particular attributes and qualities of a landscape that
create a definitive identity for that landscape
Middleground – the landscape observed
viewed ½ mile and 4 mi of the observer,
as per USFS Scenery Management System
Model code – ordinances or other policy
documents used by other state or local jurisdictions that provide examples of how a
particular policy can be implemented
Priority views – those viewpoints or view
paths that have importance due to intensity of use or special character; for this
report, these were defined as major roads
and/or those roads with scenic vistas, recreational trails and open water including
lakes, streams, rivers and reservoirs.
Priority view corridor – the views from
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Appendix F continued:

a linear path, projected out from the viewpoints to a specific distance or to the edge
of the viewshed

Variety – an intermixture, diversity or
succession of different things, forms or
qualities in the landscape

Remnant vegetation patches – referring to areas of native vegetation isolated
from larger extents of native vegetation
by land clearing

View – a thing or expanse that is looked
toward or kept in sight, or the act of looking toward the thing or expanse

Scenic – relating to landscape appearance
and features of the landscape, usually including some natural or natural appearing
scenery, that provide positive experience
for the viewer
Scenic attractiveness – the scenic importance of a landscape based on human
perceptions of the intrinsic aesthetic value
of landform, rock and water formations
and vegetation; attractiveness reflects
the perception of visual attributes such as
variety, unity, intactness, vividness, coherence, mystery, uniqueness, harmony
and balance.
Scenic resources – attributes, characteristics and features of landscapes that
provide varying responses from and degrees of benefits to humans (also scenic
amenities)

Viewshed – the total region visible to the
viewer from a specific viewing point or
multiple points
View or viewing distances – referring
to the specific foreground, middleground
and background distances defined by the
US Forest Service
Visual Absorption Capability (VAC) the relative physical ability of a landscape/
land unit to undergo changes without the
loss of its character or scenic condition
Visually Sensitive Areas Overlay map
– in this report, the map produced by
combining the priority view map and the
ecological and cultural land units maps

Scenic quality – the attributes of a landscape that, when viewed by people, elicit
benefits to individuals and thus society in
general
“Seldom seen” elements – distinctive
features not currently included as Priority Viewing Areas, either lying outside of
priority viewing distances at this time or
occurring within Visual Priority Areas but
hidden from priority view points by topography.
Typical – refers to the prevalent, usual or
widespread character within a landscape
or land unit, or the ordinary scenic attractiveness of an area
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